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Official Reports

President’s Report
By Wayne Wilderman
Alberta Flying Farmer
concerns in a constant stream
enticing you to “read more”.

Today as Terry and I make our
journey to the Mid-Atlantic
gathering, we are being whisked
along at 35,000 ft. at around
518 mph to make the 2018 mile
trip in about 3.39 hours on the
Embraer 190 comfortable 94seat A/C going to Newark, NJ.

Our personal and business lives
are becoming ever more
entwined with these little
marvels of technology. I
suppose each one of us have or
are finding our comfort zone of
how much we indulge or subject
ourselves to it. Sometimes it
seems to me that all the world’s
bad news comes our way in
titanic amounts so as to
overwhelm our senses to the
point we almost become
desensitized to the calamities
and destruction unfolding before
us. How does one find some
kind of normality?

As we went through the
boarding process in Calgary,
many people were engrossed in
their hand held communication
devices. I guess it’s a natural
evolution. In a world where
information of all kinds is
available almost instantly we are
inundated with news and
reviews filled with the senders’
points of view. Face time and
Twitter fill our portable devices
with personal events of family,
friends, acquaintances and even
acquaintances of acquaintances.
Google, Yahoo, You Tube and
many others present the world’s

As we move into spring 2016,
many of our Flying Farmer
Chapters have held their
conventions or gatherings. It
continues to impress me how
each year a few people in each
chapter organize interesting
tours and events and do it at
such a reasonable cost for the
rest of us. You can read all
about what each chapter did and
saw in this magazine and on
www.internationalflyingfarmers.org.
You will get all the pictures in
color on the web. The down
side is you kind of get the
Readers’ Digest version as there

From North of the 49th Parallel
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is nothing better than being there
where you can be totally
immersed in the event.
In the last while, Terry and I have
been able to attend some really
interesting conventions. Our
own Alberta Convention was in
Leduc near the site of Alberta’s
first large oil find. We had so
much to see that among oil
fields, large aircraft tours, ATC
operations and helicopter rescue
operations to entertain us we did
not even miss the usual sites
that get attention in the capitals
of most states or provinces. So
it was that our capital Edmonton
will wait for another time.
Brandon, the site of Manitoba’s
60th Anniversary, gave us a great
chance to renew our friendships
and remember the good times
we had over the years with those
we have not seen for some time.
Brandon is the home of the air
training museum where they
have repaired the wonderful
wooden hangar to almost what
it was 70 some years ago, along
with vintage aircraft and service
equipment of the time. As one
looked out at the polished
granite memorial walls lined up
at the front of the hangar, you
could almost hear the muted
voices of the thousands who got
their wings during the
Continued on page 7-President

Official Reports

Queen’s Report
By Diana Billheimer
Kansas Flying Farmer

Hello everyone, it has been a
busy month and a half. I had a
wonderful visit with my mom
and sister in Iowa, but came
home to a lot of paperwork to
catch up on, and playing with
the grandsons. I think they miss
me as much as I miss them.
We actually received .85 of rain,
which is awesome for us. To the
east of us they received up to 5
inches of rain in places, but we
are thankful we got moisture.
On April 7th, Monte and I flew
out of Denver to Edmonton,
Alberta for their convention in
Leduc. It was an honor to be a
part of the Toasting and
Roasting of IFF President Wayne
Wilderman and IFF Duchess
Merry Vandervalk. What a fun
evening we had and we also had
the pleasure of meeting one of
Merry and Jack’s daughters and
her family.
On Saturday after the business
meeting, several of us ladies
learned how to make soap with
Rosella’s daughter-in-law. We
had a lot of fun. The evening

banquet was followed by the
Zirka Ukrainian Dancers. I’m
not sure about the ages, but just
guessing they were between 610. What beautiful colorful
costumes these youngsters had
and oh to have their energy!
After the banquet, Monte and I
said our goodbyes as we were
taking the Redeye out at
midnight.
We flew from Edmonton,
to Milwaukee by way of Toronto
and Chicago. I was sure we
were going to miss our flight in
Toronto because Monte got
picked to do the Homeland
Security Check. It took us over
30 minutes to get him through
all that. With all the metal in
him, he set off every bell and
whistle they had and then some
before they cleared him to go.
Then it was a run to find our
gate and we just made it before
they closed the door. I would
have thought at 5 in the
morning the waiting lines would
not have been full to get
through each area, but they
were.
We landed at Milwaukee, where
Jeff and Marcia Thompson’s son,
Scott picked us up and drove us
to Kenosha for the Wisconsin
Convention. We arrived at the
motel at 11:30, checked into our
May/June 2016

room and freshened up, then
made it to the meeting room for
lunch right on time for the
beginning of their convention.
Yes, we were tired, but after
lunch we were off on the area
tours. Monte and I went to the
airport tour, and I had the
pleasure to sit in the simulator
and flew a twin engine. Good
thing the instructor sat next to
me and helped. That was the
first simulator I had ever been
in, and I had not flown a twin
engine before either. I did not
crash so I was pretty proud of
myself.
After a delicious buffet meal, we
listened to Retired Northwest
Airlines Captain Tim Thompson,
no relation to Jeff. He had a very
interesting slide show of his
years of flying.
The next morning we had time
for some of us to tour the
Kenosha Control Tower, and then
Jeff took Monte and me out to a
friend of his who farms 5000
acres out there which is a very
large farm. It was fun to
compare our farms and see his
operation. Jeff helps run a
combine for Ron during
harvest. Then we were off to
Milwaukee for our flight back to
Denver.
Continued on page 7-Queen
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Duchess’s Report
By Merry Vandervalk
Alberta Flying Farmer

We have had a very mild winter
and a very early spring. That
makes a wonderful combination
for feeding cattle and for calving.
In the middle of calving, we
went to Alberta Flying Farmers
Convention in Leduc. Luckily we
had Gerald home to look after
the cows. The weather was not
that warm there but we were
kept quite busy when we were
outdoors.
The
Wildermans
and
Vandervalks hosted the reception
on Thursday night, April 7, for
IFF President and Duchess Day.
Friday morning we were up and
ready to get on the bus for the
tours. I found it very interesting
to not only look at the planes
but to actually walk through the
inside of the planes. Sometimes
people were too large to fit into
a seat and ended up in the
baggage area tied down so they
wouldn’t hurt themselves. That
6

is what happened when a person to the canteen for supper and
was 700 plus pounds.
dance music by Doreen
Stapleton. Then back to the
After the lovely supper we had hotel and soak in the hot tub
some musical entertainment before bed.
playing some old time songs.
My daughter and husband were Saturday was the business
there to enjoy the music and the meeting. It was interesting that
toasting of Wayne Wilderman both conventions had a MAF
and myself. I felt very much person come and speak to us.
appreciated and loved. Thank One of Ken’s friends did not
you to all who came up and make it so Ken showed his
spoke and gave me gifts. It was friend’s slides of the job down
a very good evening.
in the East Indian Ocean. And
of course we finished the night
The next weekend we were off with ice cream social while snow
to Brandon for the Manitoba 60th was coming down outside.
Anniversary Convention with the
IFF Vice President, Zelda riding Most of the snow melted so it
with us. We reached the hotel was good driving the next day
after the pizza supper so we met to Graham’s place. I was
up with everyone in Colette and impressed with all the work they
Ken’s room. We were very glad do with their Saskatoon Farm.
that we had booked rooms early After an interesting visit we
for the hotel was full.
picked up our doors for our
shop and headed home.
After registration at the airport Saskatchewan welcomed us with
we toured the Commonwealth sunshine and green grass
Air Training Museum. It was a growing along the road. We
huge building with old planes didn’t see sun or anything green
and some old cars and trucks in Manitoba.
where one was being repaired.
We found it interesting and it
took time to walk through it
with a guide telling about the
different pieces. It was chilly so
everyone was happy to get back
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Continued from page 4-President

when you give them the
opportunity to tell you about
themselves. The ability to listen
and take that information to
build on the conversation is
something Terry has been
reminding me to do for years.

Commonwealth
Training
Program there and especially
the 19,000 who will never grow
old but reside now in the hearts
and minds of family and we who
have reaped the rewards of their
sacrifice.
There are people out there who
would fit very nicely with our
We are now just home from the group. Most likely they will not
Mid-Atlantic five-day tour, two be farmers or young with a fast
days of which we spent with 50 moving life style, but they will
some others in upstate New York be looking to make friendships
at Poughkeepsie. Again, the with people who live life to the
sites we saw, the fantastic food fullest enjoying what they can
we all got to dine on, the for as long as they can. That’s
Presidential Library and estate of part of what we are.
FDR, the Vanderbilt Estate, the
Culinary Institute of America Until the next issue: That smile
and the Old Rhinebeck you give makes someone’s day.
Aerodrome filled our two days
of tours.
There are a number of
similarities in all three of the
meetings. They all were well
organized, had great venues,
were very friendly and relaxed
and were open to others. All
three got at least one new
member who joined our group
because of what they
experienced. They felt included.
Many of our members stopped
to talk with them for awhile. We
have all most likely been part of
the cause that new members feel
left out for as from the time you
see an old friend, the greetings
and reunion conversations carry
on for some time, leaving the
unacquainted out in the cold so
to speak. If you watch a
conversation dialogue, the most
successful ones with an
unknown person seems to be

Continued from page 5-Queen
What a wonderful way to spend
time together, than to attend 2
conventions in two different
countries and the memories we
made. This is such a unique
organization to belong to. I am
so honored to have this
opportunity. By the time you
read this, I will have flown out
to the Mid Atlantic Convention
and back home to get ready for
my IFF Queen’s Day.
A guy calls the hospital. He
says, “You gotta send help! My
wife’s going into labor!”
The nurse says, “Calm down. Is
this her first child?”
“No!” he says, “This is her
husband!”

J. Douglas Wilcox’s 90th Birthday Celebration
Saturday, June 4, 2016
12 noon - 4 pm
Maple Grove Farm (John & Marlene Black)
152327 County Road 5
East Garafraxa, ON
(Grand Valley - 2nd farm south of Highway 9/109)
Grass Airstrip - NE/SW 2000’ X 50’
GPS Coordinates: N 43o 52’, W 80o 17’
May/June 2016
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Special Feature

Truman Miller
by Harold D. Gingerich
submitted by Florence Lutes
Indiana Flying Farmer
Reprinted with permission from The
Hometown Treasure, April 2016
issue.

Tell me something that Truman
Miller hasn’t built? After 50 years
in construction where he built
everything from barns, to
churches, to commercial
buildings, and homes – that

might be the best question to
ask about Truman Miller. Still
going strong at the age of 92,
Miller finds time to travel, restore
antique tractors, and reminisce
about meeting Bob Hope and
working with former President
Jimmy Carter on Habitat for
Humanity projects. Last
December, after 40 years and
over 3,000 hours in
the air, he decided it
was time to sell his
Grumman airplane
and give up flying.
Raised on a farm
two miles east of
Shipshewana,
Truman L. Miller was
born to John S. and
Delcie Miller on
August 20, 1923.
Both John and
Delcie were born
and raised in the
Shore/Shipshewana
area. The Millers
along with their 10
children (6 boys and
4 girls) attended
Shore Mennonite
Church. John, a
contractor, built
barns for the Amish
who were moving

8
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into the area. “In those days
they really didn’t have any
builders; they were all just
farmers,” Truman says. “The
Amish weren’t really into
construction the way they are
today.” Behind a chuckle he adds,
“I don’t remember him doing
much at home; us boys did the
farming until we could carry a
hammer, then we had to go with
Dad and the younger ones did
the farming.”
Truman’s education started at
Huff School followed by a year
at Shipshewana High School. He
dropped out to go to work
because the family was poor and
there were debts to pay. At
church and school, Adam and
Fannie Troyer’s daughter Joyce
caught his attention and became
his partner in life. When asked
how long they have been
married, Joyce just laughs,
“Well, how weather beaten do I
look?” For the record they were
married on June 5, 1943,
following Joyce’s graduation
from Shipshewana. In the years
that followed God blessed them
with two daughters (Janice and
Dianne) both now living in
LaGrange. Today the family
boasts 6 grandchildren, 12 great

grandchildren, and 1 great-great
grandchild. Joyce finds great joy
in the fact that last year their
oldest daughter and her husband
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on the same day
they were celebrating their
72nd.
The first years were difficult.
Truman joined the Navy in
1944. Joyce, who had two
brothers in the service, worked
and lived with her parents. Their
first child was born soon after
Truman joined the Navy. Perry
Miller, the principal at
Shipshewana, helped Truman
with his enlistment papers. “He
just filled them out and signed
me up as a non-combatant,”
Truman says. “I didn’t even
know you could do that, but he
did.” In boot camp he took
amphibious training at the Great
Lakes, from there he was sent
to Ft. Pierce in Florida for small
troop landing boat training.
From 1944 to 1946 he served
on the destroyer USS Knudson
whose missions included
providing escort as well as antisubmarine warfare. The
Knudson was present at the
Easter Sunday invasion of
Okinawa. Miller crossed the

Special Feature
Pacific Ocean no less than six
times.
Being from a peace church and
having an older brother, Ernest,
who went into Civilian Public
Service (CPS) rather than the
military, could have created
problems for Miller. “The
ministers never said one word
to me about going to the Navy,”
Truman says, “and my dad didn’t
say anything either about not
being a conscientious objector.”
Had his pastors known that
Miller enlisted as a noncombatant it may have eased
any theological tensions. “But
they didn’t know that; I didn’t
even know it at first; that’s just
how he filled out the papers.”

of his pet,” Truman grinned.
Wolfe had sent him a letter
saying that he needed to stop in
as soon as he got home. “That
didn’t work out too well, but he
was always real nice to me and
of course it was Ed who got me
building all the banks.” After
working construction for his
dad, Truman launched out on
his own in 1949.
Over the next 50 years Truman
Miller’s construction company
was hard at work, building the
home office for Shipshewana
State Bank (now Wells Fargo)
and their branches in LaGrange
and Topeka. They built the Shore
Mennonite Church twice; the
second time being after the 1965
Palm Sunday tornadoes. Other
projects included trusses for the
Shipshewana Church of the
Nazarene,
the
Belmont
Mennonite Church in Elkhart,
and more than 50 homes. LeRoy
Troyer, the architect, did his best
to keep Truman busy with jobs
as far away as Pennsylvania.
Truman stopped working in
2000, but he is far from retired.

After two years of active duty,
Truman’s ship steamed into
Manila Bay where he remembers
seeing the USS America (a luxury
liner renamed the West Point
during the war). “I said, I’d sure
like to go home on that!” And
he did! The voyage to New York
through the Panama Canal took
22 days with a stop in Pearl Truman and LeRoy teamed up
Harbor just long enough to on projects for Habitat for
resupply the ship.
Humanity. LeRoy made sure he
was working alongside former
Back
in President Jimmy Carter. Truman
Shipshewana, remembers the day Bob Hope
Truman went to and the reigning Miss America
work for Ed came to the Habitat job site. The
Wolfe at the plan was for promotional photos
elevator.
“I of Hope putting in a window. “I
worked there had the window, set it in, tied a
before the war nail apron around him and gave
and I was kind him a hammer. He wasn’t used

USS Knudson

Continued on page 34-Miller
May/June 2016
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2016 CONVENTION NOTICE

NOTICE:

Registrations for the 2016 IFF Convention in Springfield, IL that are
RECEIVED after June 15 may not
be able to get tickets for the
Abraham Lincoln Presidential Museum.

There will be NO DOOR PRIZES
given at the 2016 IFF Convention
in Springfield with the exception
of 2 Early Bird door prizes at the
two business meetings.

Registrations that are CANCELLED
after June 15 will not recieve a full
refund due to expenses that must
be paid by that time and are determined by the number of registrations.

There will be NO SILENT
AUCTION. If you wish to
contribute to this convention, food
items and/or monetary donations
to IFF would be most appreciated.

The International Flying Farmer
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Kansas Convention
by Marilyn Bartel
Kansas Flying Farmer
Kansas Flying Farmers met in
March for their annual
convention at the Best Western
Butterfield Inn in Hays, Kansas.
They started off on Friday
morning with a morning tour to
RANS Designs Inc. where
aircraft is manufactured. After
an interesting tour they traveled
on to the Hays Agricultural
Research Center where plants
for the area are tested. Last on
the tour was the Fort Hays State
Historic Site. The group traveled
back to the hotel where they had
lunch on their own. After lunch
another group went on the same
tour as the morning group had
taken.
Whiskey Creek Wood Fire Grill
was the scene for the evening
dinner which was a barbecue
buffet. Randy Sauer, a children’s
song writer, played and sang
several songs that he had
written and had won awards for.
Eugene Shore then gave a short
history about our International
Man Of The Year, Jack
Jenkinson, his involvement in
flying, his farming and his
family, and his time as a Flying
Farmer. The Kansas Flying
Farmers presented him with an
antique tractor seat shop stool.
Upon returning to the hotel, we
were treated to an ice cream
social given by the KFF President,
Teresa Shore.

Saturday morning we gathered
at 8:25 for the early bird drawing
which was won by Sharon Bell,
a friend of Alberta Brinkman.
President Shore opened the
business meeting with the Flag
Salute. Bill Leiber led the Star
Spangled Banner, O Canada and
the Flying Farmer Song. Eugene
Shore gave an Invocation.
Reports were given by all the
Kansas officers. Other dignitaries
giving reports were: IFF Queen
Diana Billheimer; IFF Secretary
Clement Dion; IFF Man of the
Year Jack Jenkinson; IFF Woman
of the Year Margaret Bunger and
IFF Past President Burl Scherler.
Beth Scott, Heartland President
also addressed the group. Ralph
White conducted a Memorial
service for the deceased
members which included Willis
Wollmann and Harold and
Crystal Kurtz. New officers were
elected for the coming year,
President, Jack Jenkinson; Vice
Pres. Monte Billheimer; 2nd Vice
Eugene Shore; Ladies Vice Kathy
Winters, Treasurer Marilyn Bartel
and Editor Harry Bartel. Eugene
Shore gave a short history of the
Kansas Flying Farmers which
was organized on May 14, 1946
in Hutchinson, KS. Al Ward of
Johnson was the first President.
At one time there were 600
Kansas members. Donation
flights for Cappers Foundation
had been a highlight of the
organization. Alberta Brinkman

gave each person present a
silver dollar in memory of the
70 th anniversary of KFF. The
meeting was adjourned.
Lunch for the gentlemen was
held in the hotel breakfast room
with John Jenkinson as their
speaker. The ladies traveled to
Gells’s Diner and Brewing Co.
with Queen Diana as their
hostess. After lunch the group
traveled to the Sternberg
Museum for the afternoon tour.
Saturday night’s dinner was held
in the Hotel meeting room, a
slide show of the Man of the
Year was showing while we
dined, and music by Carl Mice
entertained us with his
accordion. After dinner the teens
and juniors presented their
talent for us. Winning the Junior
talent was Rylee Bigley with a
saxophone solo. Teen winners
were: Gracious Harris, 1st with
her saxophone and Trevon
Harris won 2nd with a trumpet
solo. Gracious and Rylee played
a duet for us. Winner of the

Kansas Farmerette Gracious Harris

May/June 2016
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Kansas Queen Kay Berghaus

Sunday morning church services
were conducted by Monte
L to R: Mary Ann & Ralph White present MOY/WOY plaque
to Dwilette and Dale Paulsen
Billheimer. He introduced us to
Paper Plane Contest was Rylee Dion Clememt installed the new Tom Grifith an “Organ Grinder”.
Bigley. Ralph and Mary Ann Officers. Then came the Mr Grifith has a career as a
White presented the new Kansas highlight of the evening, the Boeing Test Pilot for Boeing 707
Man and Woman of the Year to crowning of the royalty: aircraft and a college professor.
Dale and Dwilette Paulsen. Gracious Harris was crowned He played many hymns for us.
Ladies Vice, Dwilette Paulsen Kansas Farmerette and Kay It was a very interesting
presented our outgoing Queen Berghaus was crowned our new program. Monte closed with
prayer.
Diana Billheimer with a watch Queen.
from the chapter. IFF Secretary

L to R: Kansas officers: President Jack Jenkinson, Ladies Vice Kathy Winters, Vice President Monte Billheimer, 2nd Vice Eugene
Shore, Treasurer Marilyn Bartel, Newsletter Editor Harry Bartel, installing officer IFF Secretary Clément Dion
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Iowa/Missouri Convention
by Rhonda Bohrer
Iowa/Missouri Flying Farmer
The IA/MO Chapter of IFF had
a wonderful convention in
Ottumwa, Iowa. The weather
was good for everyone to get
there, but not so good for those
flying home. Anita and Jim
Meyer of Illinois were delayed a
day because of poor visibility,
but made it home the next day.

Our first tour of the convention
was to John Deere Ottumwa
Works. They are the builders of
the large square balers along
with other types of hay balers.
It was a riding tour so no
walking. We saw how computer
systems are used for the
precision cutting of the baler
parts, along with robots for
doing all kinds of things from
welding to painting. What a
change they have made in the
last 50 years!

Thank you to all who attended
our convention. We want to
thank IFF Vice President Zelda
Lewis, IFF Queen Diana
Billheimer and IFF Man of the
year Jack Jenkinson for taking Indian Hills Community College
Airframe and Power Plant School
the time to attend.

May/June 2016

was our next stop. These
students take planes apart and
put them back together again.
There were small planes, small
jets, large jet engines and
landing gears all for the
students to learn from. A flight
simulator was also available and

Kendra & Larry Jennings in
the flight simulator
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Larry Jennings had fun showing
Conventions
Kendra (the Chatfield’s great
granddaughter) how to fly. They wonderful buffet. We all had
had a great time.
plenty to eat and of course there
was ice cream for dessert. It
The next stop was the Ottumwa wouldn’t be Flying Farmers
Museum. We could learn about without ice cream. From there
the local history especially about we made our way to the Civic
the Coal Palace. It was a Center for a Cabaret performance
temporary exhibition center with by local performers. The music
the exterior made of coal. It was was great and we all enjoyed the
used to promote the local coal performance.
mining industry from 1890 until
1892. It was quite a fancy place. Saturday morning was our
The museum has a replica of the business meeting. Opening
building and it shows a lot of ceremonies began at 9:00 am
detail. There is also some history with a welcome and short history
of the John Deere Works. It was and background of Ottumwa by
fun to hear the comments about Abby Kisling from the Ottumwa
the things some had used or still Convention and Visitors Bureau.
use at home.
That was followed by the reciting
of the Pledge of Allegiance,
singing the National Anthem, Oh
Canada and the Flying Farmers
song. Sharon Jennings was the
winner of the Early Bird Door
Prize. It was a beautiful hand
crafted wooden clock made of
cherry wood, made and donated
Kendra checking out the Coal Palace
by Dale Bohrer. President Robert
Harrison gave his welcome,
recognized the out of state guests
Dr. Pepper was our next stop and and introduced IFF Vice President
final tour of the day. This plant Zelda Lewis and IFF Queen
makes and bottles all kinds of Diana Billheimer. At the
drinks besides Dr. Pepper like conclusion of the meeting Larry
A&W Root Beer, Orange Crush, Jennings did a couple of “Just a
7-Up, Hawaiian Punch, DejaBlue Plane Interviews”. The first
water, ReaLemon, Snapple and
so many more. The products
they produce and bottle are
distributed throughout the midwest to the Rockies.
After all of the tours for the day,
we had time for a short rest
before dinner. The Hotel Just a plane interview with Jim Meyer
Ottumwa was the place for a
14
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interview was with Jim Meyer
“Meyer the Flyer” of Illinois and
the second with Lois Schurr, a
long time IA/MO Chapter
member. Many fun memories of
flying and good times were
shared through the years. After
adjournment and lunch we were
off on another tour.

Just a plane interview with Lois Schurr

The final tour of our convention
was to the American Gothic
House Center in Eldon, Iowa.
This is site of the house that
inspired the American Gothic
painting by Grant Wood. Do you
know that the painting
American Gothic is the second
most recognized painting in the
world next to the Mona Lisa?
The Center has many exhibits
about the painting and the artist
Grant Wood plus a media room
to show a documentary “Grant

Zelda Lewis & Kenneth Reed

Conventions

Rhonda & Dale Bohrer

always and a speaker for our
enjoyment. Joe Erkmann spoke
to us about his career as a
military pilot and flying for UPS.
We then moved our ceremonies
to another room to avoid the
Heavy Metal Band playing in the
ballroom. We didn’t fit in.

L to R: Robert Harrison presents couple
of the year Carol & Leonard Chatfield

Sharon Harrison. Our evening
concluded with the crowning of
our new Queen for 2016.
Sharon Harrison, along with Red
Cap Robert Harrison, received
this honor. Congratulations to
everyone and best wishes for the
upcoming year.

This great convention concluded
Sunday morning with a church
service conducted by Robert
Harrison with music led by
The 2016 couple of the year is Leonard Chatfield accompanied
Carol and Leonard Chatfield. by Carol Chatfield on piano.
Congratulations to them. Next,
Zelda Lewis did the installation We had a great convention and
of officers. Our officers for the we hope to see everyone again
year are President Robert next year.
Harrison, Vice President Leonard
Chatfield, Secretary Larry
Jennings, Treasurer Dixie
Brown, Newsletter Editor
Rhonda Bohrer and Historian
IA/MO Queen Sharon Harrison and
Red Cap Robert Harrison

Gloria & Kenneth Reed

Wood’s America” which is a short
story capturing Wood’s life. Then
don’t forget to don a costume
and have a picture taken in front
of the house. You can make your
own “American Gothic”.
Our annual banquet is always a
fun event with the crowning of
our queen to the installation of
officers. We had good food as

L to R: Installing Officer IFF Vice President Zelda Lewis, President Robert Harrison, Vice President Leonard Chatfield, Secretary
Larry Jennings, Treasurer Dixie Brown, Newsletter Editor Rhonda Bohrer, Historian Sharon Harrison

May/June 2016
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Alberta Convention
by Rosella Bjornson
Alberta Flying Farmer
The 2016 Convention was a
great success – I hope everyone
had as much fun attending as I
did planning the Convention.
There were 56 members
registered and they brought
guests for the dinners so the
numbers went up for the meals.
The evening of April 7 was a
Wine and Cheese Reception.
Mike
Adam
from
the
Transportation Safety Board
gave us a talk about the purpose
and mandate of the TSB plus
some very important safety
concerns for the pilots. He
described three ‘Flight into
Terrain’ accidents – the moral is
– don’t fly in bad weather. The
wine was great and the
fellowship was wonderful.

16

Friday morning everyone
boarded the bus for “Tour Day”
– Duchess and President’s Day.
There is so much to see and do
in the Edmonton area – I had a
hard time narrowing it down so
we stayed in the Leduc area. First
stop was the Canadian North
Airlines Hangar. In the hangar
were four Canadian North
Boeing 737s and three
enthusiastic young pilots to tour
us around the aircraft. Two of
the 737s were being worked on
so we toured the other two –
one a 737-200 Combi (Freight
and Passenger) and a Boeing
737 – 300. Bill and I flew the
737s with Canadian North
before it was sold in 2000 to
another company. Everyone had
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a chance to get close and
personal with each aircraft –
doing the walk around then
going inside to see the flight
deck. We had a group picture
with the IFF executive standing
on the rear exit stairs of the 737.
Next Stop was STARS – Shock
Trauma Air Rescue at the
Edmonton International Airport.
We divided the group in two so
half our group went to the
hangar to look at the helicopters
while the other group watched
the video. Then we switched.
The helicopter pilot who did the
tour, Ken Ryniak, was a
neighbor of Bill and Rosella’s
when they lived in St. Albert. He
was very interesting as he
described the difference in each

Conventions

Touring Canadian North Airlines Hangar

Touring STARS

Leduc #1 Energy Discovery Center
IFF Queen Diana Billheimer

IFF Vice President Zelda Lewis

of the helicopters they fly. I am
so glad STARS is there to save
lives!
From there we drove to the
Alberta Heritage Exposition Park
that is operated by the Leduc
West Antique Society. What a
gem that very few people have
seen! Eighty acres of restored
buildings, vintage cars, trucks,
tractors, and machinery on
display in a park like setting. We
had our bag lunch in the Hooper
Building – a restored community
hall and went on a self-guided
tour around the facility. A few

of us spent a lot of time in the
Edmonton Power Museum
seeing how the generation of
power has progressed through
the years. There was so much
to see that we will have to go oil and how it got there? Well,
back again.
just take a look at the displays.
There are real drilling rigs and
equipment that has been
donated by the oil companies.
We had excellent guides who
showed us around and explained
so much information, This
certainly gives a different
perspective on oil production.
Back to the hotel to get ready
for dinner and entertainment.
The hotel did a superb job with
Don Althen checks out a vintage car
the meals – no complaints.
at Heritage Exposition Park
Randy and Rai Smith provided
Next stop was the Leduc #1 the after dinner music. They are
Energy Discovery Centre by Country and Western singers
Devon. We could have spent all from Devon. After that, IFF
day there! Have you ever Duchess Merry and IFF
wondered how they drill into President Wayne received their
rock 10,000 Feet deep to find
May/June 2016
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Saturday was the AGM with
President Don Althen. We had a
good meeting. After a nice
lunch, I had a luncheon speaker
who cancelled, so Bram Tilroe
brought his computer and gave
us a slide show of his tour of
Copper Canyon in Mexico.
Friday evening entertainment
Randy & Rai Smith
WOW! I am not sure I would
want to drive on those roads.
gifts and toasts. After a long day Thank you Bram!
everyone was ready for a rest.
Saturday afternoon - I had
arranged a tour of the Edmonton
Area Control Centre. Over 20
pilots toured the facility and saw
how air traffic is controlled by
the controllers watching radar
screens. The ladies stayed at the
hotel and learned how to make
hand soap. They made some
and took samples home with
them. I was very surprised how
easy it is.

Alberta Queen/IFF Duchess Merry
Vandervalk receiving her gift

The Zirka Ukrainian Dancers

s

Over 40 students came out from
Calmar to dance their hearts out
for us. The costumes and
choreography were amazing. So
much energy and movement!
Still pictures do not do the dance
routines justice. After dinner we
had the new officers sworn in
and Merry Vandervalk is our
Queen for another year.

L to R: Bessie Molsberry & Elaine
Atkinson-Jones making soap

IFF President Wayne Wilderman with
the propeller he received from
Burl & Cathy Scherler
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The Banquet was well attended
and the food was good as usual.
The Zirka Ukrainian Dancers
provided the entertainment.
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L to R: IFF Queen Diana Billheimer, AFF
Queen Merry Vandervalk & Red Cap Jack
Vandervalk

Conventions

Don Althen presented Hannah McDonald
with roses for her dedication to AFF

Hannah McDonald was given a
bouquet of roses to thank her
for her many years of dedication
to the AFF. The AFF Man of the
Year Award was given to Carl
Holt. His son accepted on his
behalf. The Woman of the Year
Award was given to Margaret
Hill who has been the Secretary
for many years.

Wayne Wilderman receives
an AFF hat from Doris Holt

Sunday morning we had a
presentation by Mission Aviation
Fellowship. Two pilots came out
to talk to us. Neil Bittle, a retired
pilot, had spent almost 40 years
with MAF as a Missionary Pilot
in Brazil. He related some of his
many experiences. Tim Neudorf
is a new pilot from Peace River
who has just been assigned to
Paupa New Guinea to start his
career with MAF. For those of
you who are not familiar with
MAF – they provide aircraft
transportation into very remote
regions of the world to provide
humanitarian services.

IFF Queen Diana & Red Cap Monte

Carl Holt’s son receives the
MOY award for his father

L to R: Eleanor House presents
Margaret Hill with WOY plaque
Alberta Executive Standing L to R: Installing Officer IFF Secretary Clément Dion,
Directors: Don Althen, Bill Siegle, Arne Klitmoller, Bill Pratt. Seated L to R: President Rosella Bjornson, Vice President Jack Vandervalk, Secretary Helen Wright,
Treasurer Bessie Molsberry, Chapter Queen Merry Vandervalk
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Wisconsin Convention
by Marcia Thompson
Wisconsin Flying Farmer
hotel followed by tours. We
toured the Recplex Sports
Complex. It is the largest sports
facility solely run by a
municipality. It’s a very busy
place that offers every sport you
can think of for every age group.
They have two ice rinks, an
Olympic-sized
pool
for
Marcia & Jeff Thompson were the hosts
for the Wisconsin Convention in Kenosha competitions, weight and
exercise rooms, water park and
On April 10 & 11 2016, the track. Many triathlons are held
Wisconsin Flying Farmers held there in the summer.
their annual convention in
Kenosha, WI. There were 28 in The Kenosha Historical Museum
attendance from SD, MN, IL, CO had exhibits of cars and fire
and WI including the IFF Queen trucks once made in Kenosha
Diana and her Red Cap Monte and changes in the harbor on
Lake Michigan over the years.
Billheimer.

area, stopping for donuts, before
continuing our ride. At the
Kenosha Public Museum we saw
the exhibit of two woolly
mammoths that were found in
Kenosha County in the 1980s.
After dinner at Cracker Barrel,
we had our business meeting
back at the hotel. Queen Diana
showed a video of highlights for
the IFF Convention in Springfield
in July. Phil and Carol Peterson
were chosen for the Man &
Woman of the Year and were
presented with a plaque. The
meeting was followed by ice
cream.

Monday was a busy day! After
The convention started out with We took a ride on the 1951 breakfast, we boarded two vans
registration and lunch at the electric trolley in the downtown and drove to Evenrude
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Whipped Shortbread
From the 1988 IFF Cookbook
– Barbara Carroll, Ontario
1 c. soft butter
½ c. icing sugar
½ c. cornstarch
1 c. flour

L to R: Earl & Connie Geide, Anita & Jim Meyer, Darleen Higgins, Leland Krueger,
Gloria Reed, Norman & Pat Clapper, Kenneth Reed

Outboard Motors where we
toured their factory. After a
buffet lunch at Pizza Hut, we
took a tour of the headquarters
of the S. C. Johnson Company.
Frank Lloyd Wright was the
architect for the futuristic office
building and research tower. A
new building featured the
Sikorsky S-38 that the Johnsons
flew to South America looking
for a source of wax for their
products.

put into operation. The other
half went to Gateway Technical
College Aviation Center located
at the Kenosha airport.

Preheat oven to 350o. Whip all
ingredients together and drop
by teaspoonfuls onto a greased
cookie sheet. Bake until very
lightly brown on bottom.
Decorate if desired.
Chicken Barbecue Sauce
From the 1988 IFF Cookbook
– Davene Sheridan, Vermont

1
2
After our banquet, Tim
1
Thompson, a retired NW Airline
1
pilot was the speaker. He talked
4
about his career and experiences
1
in aviation.

egg, beaten
c. vinegar
c. Wesson Oil
Tbsp. poultry seasoning
Tbsp. salt
tsp. pepper

Mix in blender or beat well.
On Tuesday, a group went to
Parboil chicken and pour sauce
tour the control tower at the
over it to marinate before
Kenosha airport before heading
barbecuing.
Kenosha is the headquarters of home.
Snap-On Tools and we toured
their museum. The group split
Sherried Dip
up and half went to the Waste
From the 1988 IFF Cookbook – Doris Wilcox, Saskatchewan
Treatment Plant to see a new
state-of-the-art system recently
1 (8 oz.) pkg cream cheese
½ c. parmesan cheese
½ tsp. salt
½ tsp. dried dill weed
½ c. whipping cream
2 Tbsp. dry sherry (or more)
½ tsp. onion powder
¼ tsp. paprika
or onion salt

Glenn Kinneberg and Gloria Reed

Beat the cheese with the sherry. Add other ingredients and beat.
Whip the cream. Fold whipped cream into the cheese mixture.
This will make 3 cups. May add smoked oysters, shrimp or crab.
Serve with crackers.
May/June 2016
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Manitoba’s 60th Anniversary Convention
by Colette Pierce
Manitoba Flying Farmer
Day 1 Friday April 15
The weather in Brandon was
quite uncomfortable, with winds
gusting to 85 K and cold driving
rain. But Flying Farmers are a
hardy bunch and our Chapter
had a 60 th Anniversary to
celebrate! Our gathering was
made extra special when we
were joined by IFF President
Wayne Wilderman and his wife
Terry, IFF Vice President Zelda
Thorp Lewis, IFF Duchess and
Alberta Chapter Queen Merry
Vandervalk and her husband
Jack, Region 5 Director Glenn
Kinneburg, Wisconsin President
Jeff Thompson, Bill Pratt and
Rosella Bjornson (AB), Gerry
and Innis Swanson (SK), Doug
Knox (SK), Sandra and Dwight
Monteyne (SK) and David and
Mary Hawthorne (ON).

1945. Outside the Museum a
Memorial Wall was unveiled 10
September 2014, paying tribute
to those who were killed during
military service, in Canada and
elsewhere.
During WW2
131,533 Allied pilots and crew
were trained in Canada on these
sites throughout Canada.
Currently restored at the
museum and flying are a
Harvard, Tiger Moth, Finch,
Stinson L5, and Cornell. Static
displays include an Avro Anson,
Bolinbroke, Hawker Hurricane,
RA staff car, snow plow, aircraft
tugs, and Link trainer….a
51 people gathered at the British simulator for instrument
Commonwealth Training Plan training.
Museum
Canteen
for
registration, followed by a tour Back at the Canteen after the
of the museum next door. The tour, a bench was dedicated in
Training Plan was started in memory of Hector Burton, a
1939, to train Allied troops, and longtime MFF member. Ron
ran till the end of the war in Bamford talked about MFF
history, followed by the delicious
22
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Ron Bamford speaking. In front of him is
the bench that was dedicated in memory
of Hector Burton

supper catered by Shady Acres.
Visiting and dancing to the tunes
played by Doreen Stapleton took
up the rest of the evening.

Rita Peloquin & Donna Jenkins

L to R: Carole Williams reminisces
with Minnie Burton

After many hands helping with
the clean up, we retired to the
Victoria Inn in Brandon for the
remainder of the Conference.

Day 2 Saturday April 16
Our program continued in the
morning with meetings at the
Victoria Inn. Our dinner speaker
was Lowell Deering from Mission
Aviation. He has spent a lot of
time flying in Papua, New
Guinea, and we were all very
interested in what he had to say.
He had some pictures of some
pretty amazing landing strips he
has landed on. Our 2016 MFF
Executive was then chosen, and

55 members attended the second day
at the Victoria Inn in Brandon

program. Jack Vandervalk
showed us a short video about
his farming practices for which
he and Merry were awarded.
Our evening speaker was to be
Float plane pilot Bob McNabb
and his flying in the Maldives.
But he was unable to join us due
to his new job with Harbour Air
at Vancouver Harbor. So he sent
MFF President Don George
his presentation on a flash drive
after many cups of coffee, and to Ken Pierce, and after many
amazing fudge provided by Alan emails and phone conversations,
and Ethel Graham, we enjoyed Ken gave the presentation for
the evening banquet and him. Via Facetime Bob was able
to join us at the end of the
presentation to say hi to

Conventions

Alberta member Jack Vandervalk
showed a video made regarding his
ranching practices that earned him an
award from the province of Alberta

Morley Woods addresses the Convention

Manitoba Executive L to R: Directors John Stowe, Lil Gobert, John Carley, Francis Peloquin & Derek Jenkins, Treasurer Lloyd
Williams, Secretary Donna George, Chapter Queen/Newsletter Editor Colette Pierce, Vice President Ken Pierce, President Don
George, installing officer IFF Duchess Merry Vandervalk
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L to R: David Hawthorne,
Donna George, Innis Swanson

Manitoba Flying Farmers Memorabilia

everyone. Time Technology is
indeed amazing! Bob McNabb
and his wife Elaine are the
newest
MFF
members!
Attendance was up to 55
Saturday. Our 60th Conference
was a resounding success!
Thanks to all who attended, and
Graham and IFF Duchess
helped out. Thank you to Ida L to R: Ethel
Merry Vandervalk
Sanderson for sponsoring the
Day 3 Saturday April 17
Ice Cream social Saturday
evening.
Our Convention came to a close
with the Executive having a brief
meeting. Plans are underway
to hold our 2017 Convention in
Portage La Prairie, MB.

Joan Gillis

Jeff Thompson

Hector Burton Family
Morley Woods & IFF Vice President
Zelda Lewis

L to R: IFF President Wayne Wilderman
& Allan Graham catch up on news

One day, when my aunt’s name
was finally called, she was asked
to step on the scale. “I need to
get your weight today,” said the
nurse.

Verna Arnold & Peter Downey

John & Noreen Carley
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Whenever my aunt went to the
doctor, she would complain to
me about the long delay she
always endured.
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Without a moment’s hesitation,
my aunt replied, “One hour and
45 minutes!”

Chapter Queens

Kansas Queen
Kay Berghaus

Kay Berghaus, the new Kansas Chapter Queen,
was introduced to IFF as a guest of Jack Jenkinson
at the Kansas Chapter Christmas party in 2012.
They have since attended most of the IFF
Conventions and Workshops and a few out-ofstate conventions, in addition to the Kansas
events.

later attended St. Mary of the Plains, where she
completed the hours for a teaching certificate in
business.
In the past, Kay has been a member of the USD
226 school board for 16 years, a former EMT,
and a substitute teacher. She is currently a
member of the Dodge City Chapter of DAR and
the United Methodist Church where she is one of
two church pianists, a volunteer with the Mission
Mart and a member of the United Methodist
Women.

Kay lives in Meade, KS, a small town in Southwest
Kansas. She has not been involved in flying but
has been very involved in farming. She is the
trustee and landlord of both her trust and the
trust of her late husband. Together they contain
2,250 acres. The major crop is irrigated corn Kay enjoys dating Jack, seeing the grandchildren
with some wheat and milo.
and great-grandchildren, playing bridge and
pinochle, reading, going to the dinner theater,
Kay has a daughter, Teresa Cook, who is a nurse and watching KU and K-State basketball on TV.
in Wichita, and a son, Marc Berghaus, who lives
in Meade. She has five grandchildren and ten Kay has enjoyed traveling to the IFF events where
great-grandchildren.
she has seen so many new places and learned so
many new things. The members who are old
Kay graduated from the University of Kansas with friends with mutual interests have been very
a BS Degree in Business Administration. She welcoming.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Recipe for Happiness
Blend work and play in equal measure. Spice with choice companionship. Sweeten with solitude.
Beat troubles with faith, And top with a sense of humor. To increase the yield, give some away.
May/June 2016
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Illinois Welcomes You!
2016 IFF Convention – Part 5
Driving directions to 71st IFF Convention - Springfield, llinois
President Abraham Lincoln Hotel
701 East Adams
Springfield, Illinois 62701
FROM THE NORTH
From I 55 South take exit 98 B IL 97 West - 2.8 miles
Turn left onto North 9th Street/I 55 Business - .15miles
Turn right onto East Adams Street - .12 miles
Hotel is just past the Prairie Capital Convention Center on the right
FROM THE SOUTH
Exit I 55 Business North via exit 92A-B toward 6th street toward I 72 West/Jacksonville - 3.6 miles
Turn right onto S Grand Avenue East/I 55 Business North - .23 miles
Turn left onto North 9th Street /I 55 Business - .92 miles
Turn left onto East Adams Street - .12 miles
Hotel is just past the Prairie Capital Convention Center on the right
FROM THE EAST
I 72 will merge into IL 97 West/ East Clear Lake Avenue—continue to follow 2.5 miles
Turn left onto North 9th Street /I 55 Business - .15 miles
Turn right onto East Adams Street - .12 miles
Hotel will be just past the Prairie Capital Convention center on your right
FROM THE WEST
Continue to follow I 72 East/US 36 East via the ramp for US 61 toward Springfield - 99 miles
Exit 97B toward 6th street/I55 Business Loop - .32 miles
Merge to I55 Business North - 3.1 miles
Turn right onto S Grand Avenue East/I 55 Business North - .23 miles
Turn left onto South 9th Street/I 55 Business - .92 miles
Turn left onto East Adams Street - .12 miles
Hotel is just past the Prairie Capital Convention Center on the right

RV Information
Double J Campground and RV Park
9683 Palm Road
Chatham, IL 62629
26
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217-483-9998
Camping@DoubleJCampground.com
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Flying to KSPI (Springfield)

CTAF:
UNICOM:
ATIS:
WX ASOS:
SPRINGFIELD GROUND:
SPRINGFIELD TOWER:
SPRINGFIELD APPROACH:
SPRINGFIELD DEPARTURE:
CLEARANCE DELIVERY:
CLASS C IC:
EMERG:

121.3
122.95
127.65 2 270.1
PHONE: 217-789-7389
121.9 [0600-2200]
121.3 [0600-2200]
126.15, 132.575 [0600-2200]
126.15, 132.575 [0600-2200]
121.7
126.15
121.5

Located on the eastern side of the airport
Free Tie Down
FBO Frequency: 131.42
Phone number: 217-523-5080
Fuel Price: $5.22 (as of 3/22/16)
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SEMINARS IN SPRINGFIELD
July 19 and July 21, 2016
Seminars scheduled for Tuesday, July 19, 2016
Kevin Nelson is giving a presentation on Food Resource Bank: A Growing Solution
to World Hunger. He will share his experiences in Nicaragua for the Food Resource
Bank. He is an agronomist who lives in Northern Illinois

Marj Nelson, an experienced basket weaver and is willing to share her skills with
us. You will be able to leave with your own basket weaving creation! We are
asking a $5 donation toward the basket weaving supplies.

Doug Jackson, Zelda’s cousin will give a presentation entitled: Archaeology of
Illinois: Highlights of 13,000 Years of Prehistory. He is an archeologist with a degree
from the University of Illinois who has studied Central IL prehistory and wishes to
share what he has learned about our ancestors coming from this part of IL.

Nelson Thorp, Zelda’s oldest brother will share with us his experiences
constructing his geothermal hangar/shed where you will be eating lunch on
Monday after the tour of Syngenta.
Seminars scheduled for Thursday, July 21, 2016
The FAA based in Springfield will be giving a presentation on Drones.
Trent Klomhaus, a John Deere salesman with Martin/Sullivan Brothers is going
to talk about John Deere technology

Tricia Campbell, Pat Amdor’s daughter will share how to use Google Drive which
is a free cloud storage for your iPad and iPhone. It will enable you to share pictures
and documents.
Lewis Thorp, a retired Air Force Lieutenant Colonel and navigator on B 52’s ,will
be giving a presentation on “Just Surviving” . Lewis is Zelda’s youngest brother.
May/June 2016
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2016 IFF Convention Standing Committees
and Liaisons
Tours
Jeff Thompson – Chair
Homer Doell
Jim Meyer
Bill Pratt
Joel Wharton

By-laws
Sue Sossaman – Chair
Jamie Sossaman
Credentials
Florence Lutes – Chair
Joan Gillis
Nominating
Burl Scherler – Chair

Publications
Harry Bartel – Chair
Gordon Beidler
Margaret Bunger
Pat Clapper
Mary Gruber
Mary Hawthorne
Joyce Rust
Colene Sager
Sue Salvo

Auditing
Judy Conard – Chair
Resolutions
George Conard – Chair
John Ledgerwood
Hannah McDonald
Phil Peterson

Liaisons:
Mid American Air Museum – Jack Jenkinson

2016 CONVENTION NOTICE
Registrations for the 2016 IFF Convention in Springfield, IL that are
RECEIVED after June 15 may not be able to get tickets for the
Abraham Lincoln Presidential Museum.
Registrations that are CANCELLED after June 15 will not recieve a
full refund due to expenses that must be paid by that time and are
determined by the number of registrations.
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Convention. They had an
interesting convention with
Bob & Janice Lyme at Lightsey’s; several tours and of course the
February – Herb & Bunny Call John Deere baler plant. To me,
at Jacaranda, Avon Park.
that was the high light as 68
years ago I flew there in our
An article from a local paper new Piper to get baler repairs!
about Indiana member Truman
Miller has been reprinted with On April 10-13 Wisconsin had
permission in this issue. Truman their convention at Kenosha. A
has been an active Indiana nice group toured the Sports
member for several years; he Complex, Evenrude Outboard
also received the ‘Oldest Pilot Motors, SC Johnson Wax and
Award” flying to the 2003 IFF Snap-On Tools Museums and
Convention in Overland Park, other local museums. An
KS. Truman recently sold his interesting talk was given by
plane (N7108L) with the Tim Thompson a retired NW
understanding he could fly/ride airline captain.
when he wanted to. Remember
Cole Kugel from Colorado? He A few days later, Jeff Thompson
sold his plane with the (no relative of Tim!) picked me
understanding he could fly it on up at my airport and we winged
his 100 th birthday. Maybe our way to the Manitoba 60th
Truman will be able to do the Anniversary Convention in
same. Truman has also been Brandon. We had a tour of the
actively attending the reunions Commonwealth
Aviation
of the USS Knudson destroyer training Museum at the airport
which he is planning to attend and then to the Canteen, which
again this year, May 15 th at was used during the war years
Albuquerque, NM.
for all the trainees. Brandon was
one of many training fields used
in Canada and has a lot of
history.

‘Round the Regions

By Florence Lutes
Indiana Flying Farmer
The Florida Snowbird Flying
Farmers get-together was at Don
& June McMann’s beautiful
winter home at Lakeland on
Friday, February 19th. A
delicious pitch-in meal was
enjoyed by all. The hosts
furnished the meat, mashed
potatoes and drinks! Those
attending supplied a great array
of salads and desserts. A great
time was enjoyed by all.
On March 11th, the group met
at Beef O Brady’s in Punta Gorda.
Those attending from Region 3
included:
from the Florida
Chapter, Herb & Bunny Call;
Illinois Chapter were Dolores
Green, Bob Finley and Lindell &
Jean Loveless; the Indiana
Chapter - Bob & Donna Miller,
and Bob & Florence Lutes; the
Michigan Chapter – Bob & Diane
Millis, and Ed & Gert
VanderKolk; Ohio Chapter - Don
& Sally Apple, Art & Mary
Gruber, Don & Barb Leis, and Al
Wadley. Other IFF members
attending were Colleen Travis
(PA), Larry & Diane Dahl
(Minnkota), and Don & Glenda
Matheson (Ontario). During the
short business meeting, the
following hosts volunteered for
next season. Dates to be
determined later: December –
Art & Mary Gruber; January –

By Glenn Kinneberg
Minnkota Flying Farmer
As I just got the magazine (lost
in the mail) and now reading it
I realized that it was time for
another article!
In March I drove to Ottumwa,
Iowa for the Iowa/Missouri
May/June 2016

Jeff and I left at noon on Sat in
rain, sleet and 25 degrees! In
five hours of flying (up to 13,000
ft.) we landed back in Minnesota
in 75 degrees! Wisconsin has a
meeting in Hillsboro on June 18
where the city is closing the
airport so will be the last time
to land.
June 20-22 is Minnkota’s
convention in Jackson, MN.
Headquarters will be the
AmericInn. My next trip that
same week is to Oklahoma City
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and we are excited with the
numbers who will be attending.
my wife, Rhonda, for all her help When I write this article in July,
I will tell you all about it.
Have you made reservations for and support.
Springfield? Zelda wants to
know how many will be To all those who are busy with The picture of our group was
attending so get your name in! farm work, I hope all goes well taken on March 19 at the
for you this year. Everyone be Country Mercantile near Pasco,
See you in Springfield!
safe and alert for all of us who Washington. What a fun day
are out on the roads with our combining time in Andy and
equipment. All of you farmers Sheila Slinkard’s home for
be safe – we want to see you at visiting, coffee and goodies
the IFF Convention, July 17-21 before we had a short meeting!
Then it was off for the adventure
in Springfield, Illinois.
of exploring the Country
Mercantile. Most people had
been there before, but I had just
heard about it. I was amazed
when I saw all the cars in the
By Dale Bohrer
parking lot and the size of the
IA/MO Flying Farmer
building. You were immediately
As Region Six Director, I want
drawn to the counters with large
to thank the IA/MO Convention
glass containers filled with all
By Colene Sager kinds of candy. We had come
Committee for the great job
Washington Flying Farmer here for lunch. Hmmmm, what
they did. I appreciate them
taking care of my registration. Region 9 will have our shall I eat? Then I realized there
A big thank you to all who came convention on June 3 – 5 in The was a place to order lunch and
from other chapters (Minnkota, Dalles, Oregon on the Columbia take it to your table. Sheila had
Heartland, Kansas and Illinois) River. Registration is complete made arrangements for us to
– they help to make a
convention. The tours were to
John Deere Ottumwa Works, Dr.
Pepper, the aviation program at
Indian Hills Community College,
a local history museum and the
American Gothic House and
Interpretive Center.
The
Cabaret at the Civic Center was
a good way to see some of the
local talent. I am sure everyone
found something they enjoyed.
for my
wedding.

Larry and Sharon Jennings and
Leonard and Carol Chatfield
deserve a large thank you for
all the work they put into this
convention. I also want to thank
32
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granddaughter’s

Back row, L to R: Jerry Richardson, Andy Slinkard, Art Sager, Burgess Lange,
Larry King, Debby & Stan Dammel. Front row, L to R: Nina Richardson, Sheila
Slinkard, Colene Sager, Maxine Lange, Chris & Bob Clinesmith
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have a reserved area to eat. All
seemed very happy with the
lunch. Then we browsed the
store. Besides candy, there were
dry soup mixes, interesting
pasta packages, fresh fruit and
vegetables, craft items for
decorating homes. It was just
a fun place and I remained
amazed at how big the store
was and all the people visiting
on a nice Saturday afternoon.
Art and I were riding with Andy
and Sheila as we had flown into
a small private airstrip at Benton
City. Andy decided to take the
back roads back to the airstrip.
Right away Andy knew we were
being followed. The rest of us
were not aware until Debby
Dammel texted me. Stan was
taking Andy up on the invitation
to come back over to his house
and see his hangar and toys. So
we had four Flying Farmers
sending us on our way in the
Mooney and then the “meeting”
continued in the hangar with
Andy’s toys.
Never a dull
moment when with Flying
Farmers!

‘Round the Regions
On April 7, Thursday evening we
gathered in Leduc. Our Alberta
F F Convention starting with a
Wine and Cheese Reception.
Friday morning we were on
buses and out to the Edmonton
International Airport where
Canadian North had three 737
aircraft in a huge hangar. We had
4 pilots to tour us through a 737
200 and a 737 300. These
aircraft were fitted so that they
could carry cargo and
passengers. It was nice to see
how the huge cargo doors and
roller floors up front worked.
With pilots as guides we saw
everything from the cockpit to
the landing gear. Then we
moved to the Stars Air
Ambulance Hanger. Here they
had 2 helicopters and a Beech
19 that is used to transport
patients on stretchers. The

newest helicopter cost 18 million
and the older one cost 9 million.
It was interesting to know that
the payload of the old machine
was higher than the new one.
They said that they would have
trouble with a patient over 250
pounds. After learning about
how they operate and watching
a video we were on the bus.
Our next stop was at an antique
tractor place west of Leduc.
They let us eat our lunch in a
nice hall and then there was a
lot to see. There were buildings
full of old tractors, Caterpillars,
dirt buggies, house moving
trucks and railway cars. Then on

By Jack Vandervalk
Alberta Flying Farmer
We in Alberta have enjoyed an
early warm spring season. Very
good calving weather but we
may need some moisture soon
to keep the early green grass we
have.

Standing L to R: Cathy Scherler, Terry Wilderman, IFF Vice President Zelda Lewis,
IFF Past President Burl Scherler, Sylvia Dion, IFF Secretary Clément Dion, IFF Queen
Diana Billheimer, Monte Billheimer, Jack Vandervalk. Seated L to R: IFF President
Wayne Wilderman, IFF Duchess Merry Vandervalk.
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‘Round the Regions
Canada is planning to put up
satellites by 2018 so that we will
have full radar coverage. That
evening we had a good meal
followed by a group of Ukrainian
Dancers. Rosella our new
President did an excellent job of
putting on a wonderful
convention.
After two weeks of phoning all
the ladies in the AFF and
twisting arms at the convention,
Merry said she would be Chapter
Terry Wilderman & Doug Knox
Queen again. She did not even
the bus and to the Leduc number ask me. Looks like another busy
one well site and museum. Here year. I guess that keeps us
we could study the history of the young.
oil business up to present day.
There was not enough time to April 10 found Merry and me off
see it all. Most of us said that to The Manitoba FF 60 th
both of the afternoon stops were Convention. We found the
worth another visit.
weather cold and wet with no
green grass like we had at home.
Back to the hotel to rest up We enjoyed the Air Museum,
before a wonderful meal good fellowship and the hotel
followed by good western hot tub.
music. Later we roasted Wayne
Wilderman
and
Merry Sunday we drove to Roland and
Vandervalk who are our IFF had a good time visiting the
President and Duchess.
Grahams and their Saskatoon
Farm. The next morning we
Saturday morning we had our picked up two large bi-fold
business meeting. After lunch doors and headed for home.
most of us car pooled to the Air Now we are installing them on
Traffic Control Center. It was our Shop.
interesting to see how they guide
many Airliners from the US
border to the North Pole. Where A man decided to call his toilet
there is no radar they have to the Jim instead of the John.
keep the airliners 80 miles apart.
Some days this can be a real He said it sounds better when
challenge. We were told that he tells people he goes to the
Jim every day.
34
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Continued from page 9-Miller
to hammering nails so he hit the
aluminum frame a couple of
times, but it didn’t hurt
anything.” After lunch LeRoy was
greatly relieved to learn that the
window was fine.
Joyce loves the story of the time
she served Rosalyn Carter a
piece of cake. Mrs. Carter said,
“Oh, I will share this with
Jimmy.” To which Joyce
responded, “No, he may want a
whole piece.” Without hesitation
Mrs. Carter said, “He doesn’t
need a whole piece!”
When Truman was diagnosed
with cancer in 2010, the late Phil
Spreuer approached him and
said, “If you want to go to Mayo
Clinic you let me know.” Spreuer
was a major supporter of Mayo
and flew numerous people there
for treatment. Truman had also
flown a number of people there.
After a brief Miller family
meeting they called Phil, he
called Mayo and within an hour
Mayo called Truman saying, “You
get up here.” Today he is doing
well and going strong.
Numerous honors have come
Truman’s way, including the
prestigious Melvin Jones Award
in recognition of his service with
the Howe Lions Club.
Truman’s words of wisdom to
the next generation are “Be
honest and work hard; I was
never out of a day’s work and I
never asked for a job!”

Irving J. Reaume
1926 - 2016

Roland Klamar
1921 - 2016

Memorial

Irving J. Reaume, 89, of
Newport, MI passed away at
11:35 a.m. Monday at Alice
Lorraine Care Center.

Roland Klamar 84, of Gatzke,
MN, passed away Friday, March
4, 2016 at Sanford Hospital in
Fargo, ND surrounded by his
loving family.

Irving was born May 1, 1926 in
Newport. He was the son of
Harvey and Francis (Roberts)
Reaume. He married Theresa
Wickenheiser June 8, 1946 at St.
Patrick Church, Carleton. She
preceded him in death February
8, 2002.
He worked at Monsanto for 10
years before joining Local 671
as welder pipefitter and
spending more than 40 years as
a member. He also worked with
his cousin Larry Masserant at
Mid-American Gunite.
He was a member of St. Charles
Church, Knights of Columbus
The Comfort and Sweetness
Council 1266, Michigan Flying
Farmers, Farm Bureau and
of Peace
Newport
Firefighters
Association. He was also
After the clouds, the sunshine,
lifelong farmer.
after the winter, the spring,
Irving loved to fly planes and after the shower, the rainbow,
owned several of his own for life is a changeable thing.
throughout the years. He said After the night, the morning,
he never had the chance to jump
out of one. So, he went bidding all darkness cease,
skydiving on his 85th Birthday. after life’s cares and sorrows,
He loved to share that story with the comfort and sweetness of
anyone who would listen.
peace.
He is survived by his four
children, Colleen Masserant of
Newport, Daniel Reaume of
Kingman, Arizona, Gerald
Reaume of Onenata, Alabama
and Kathleen Reaume of Toledo;
two sisters, Elaine Sweet and
Shirley Congiloso; eight
grandchildren, and eight great
grandchildren.

Roland Arthur Klamar was born
on April 13, 1931 in Rollis
Township, Gatzke, MN, to Alma
(Lippold) and Arthur Klamar.
Roland was the eldest of six
children. He was baptized in
1931 and confirmed in 1959 in
the Lutheran faith at United
Lutheran Church, Gatzke, MN.
Roland joined the air force in
1950 and served four years
while spending one of those
years in Korea. While in the
military, Roland started taking
flying lessons, received his
private pilot’s license and
eventually his private applicators’
license to use for crop dusting.
Roland met Mildred Peterson
through a childhood friend of
Roland’s and nursing friend of
Mildred’s. In 1959, Roland and
Mildred were married at Clara
Lutheran Church in Hazel, MN.
Roland was active at his church,
St. Petri, and local community
groups. He served on the Grygla
school board. He was a member
of International Flying Farmers.

Roland is survived by his wife
of 56 years, Mildred; children,
- Helen Steiner Rice Brent Klamar of Gatzke, Merlin
Klamar of Gatzke, and Julie
Klamar of Brooklyn Center; six
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren. He is also
survived by three brothers,
Harold Klamar, Paul Klamar, and
Clifford Klamar.
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BIPLANES AND TRIPLANES FILL SKY DURING WORLD WAR I AVIATION
CENTENNIAL AT EAA AIRVENTURE OSHKOSH 2016
Flying demonstrations, displays and historical presentations part of commemoration

Airplanes reaching back to the earliest days of military aircraft will be in the air and on the ground
this summer, as the centennial of World War I aviation is a major part of EAA AirVenture Oshkosh
2016, the “World’s Greatest Aviation Celebration.”
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh, the 64th annual Experimental Aircraft Association fly-in convention, will
be held July 25-31 at Wittman Regional Airport in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
The airplanes participating at the centennial celebration in Oshkosh will come from museums and
collections throughout the U.S., and include vintage aircraft and replicas from such legendary names
as Sopwith, Fokker, and Spad from the 1914-1918 era. Activities will include four flying
demonstrations: Early mornings on Wednesday, July 27 and Saturday, July 30, and following the
daily afternoon air show on Monday, July 25, and Thursday, July 28. The aircraft will also be on
static display throughout the week near the Vintage Aircraft Association “Red Barn” headquarters.
“There are several outstanding museums and facilities throughout America that have some of these
magnificent aircraft and full-size replicas that fly regularly, but it takes an event such as AirVenture
to bring them together,” said Rick Larsen, EAA’s vice president of communities and member programs
who coordinate features and attractions at AirVenture. “These activities are just another reason for
aviation and history buffs to make the trip to Oshkosh this year for an unforgettable experience.”
Among the collections represented at Oshkosh will be the Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome of Rhinebeck,
New York; and Golden Age Air Museum in Bethel, Pennsylvania. Other collections are expected to
add aircraft to the displays, which will be highlighted daily in the vintage aircraft area on the
AirVenture grounds.
A special addition is a rare 1909 Curtiss Pusher aircraft from the Collings Foundation of Stow,
Massachusetts, which has just been completed from a two-year restoration by Century Aviation in
East Wenatchee, Washington. Along with the aircraft display, there will be giant-scale radio-controlled
aircraft flights, a “living history” area with historical re-enactors, and forums and presentations
throughout the week.
“Our goal is to create an event that will allow those at Oshkosh to see more than antique airplanes
on the ground,” Larsen said. “We want people to feel and better understand the technology, dangers,
and romance of the era that brought us such legendary aviation figures as Eddie Rickenbacker and
the Red Baron.”
About EAA AirVenture Oshkosh
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh is the “World’s Greatest Aviation Celebration” and EAA’s yearly membership
convention. Additional EAA AirVenture information, including advance ticket and camping purchase,
is available online at www.eaa.org/airventure. EAA members receive lowest prices on admission
rates. For more information on EAA and its programs, call 1-800-JOIN-EAA (1-800-564-6322) or
visit www.eaa.org. Immediate news is available at www.twitter.com/EAA.
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Chapter Supplies Available
through IFF -- New Prices!
Queen’s Tiara
Trophy
WOY Pin
Queen’s Pin
(w/year guard)
Year Guard

$45.00
$50.00
$10.00

__________
__________
__________

$45.00
$22.00

__________
__________

TOTAL

$_________

Additional Info:

Send check for the amount of supplies
ordered -- indicate year for the trophy
and pin under “Additional Info”. Please
allow 6 weeks for the trophy, tiara and
pins, and 3-4 weeks for the WOY pin.

New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

IFF Correspondents: Make note of
the following deadlines for upcoming
issues of the International Flying
Farmer magazine.
Issue
January/February
March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December

Deadline
Jan. 1
Mar. 1
May 1
July 1
Sept. 1
Nov. 1

NOTICES

Name: ________________________
Address: ______________________
_____________________________

Your announcement could go here

City: _________________________
State/Prov: ____________________
Zip/Postal: ____________________
mail check and order form to:
International Flying Farmers
P.O. Box 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

This space is
available

If you submit an article that has
been published in another publication, you must also submit permission from the publication in which
it appeared as well as permission
from the writer of the article. These
permissions must be in writing or
the article cannot be printed in the
IFF magazine.

NOTICES
IFF Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations
All contributions are fully
deductible for IRS tax
purposes since the IFF
Memorial Scholarship Fund
is a 501 (c)(3) charitable
institution. They should be
sent to:
IFF Past Presidents
c/o Robert Lutes
71705 CR 23
New Paris, IN 46553

THINK ABOUT NOMINATIONS FOR:
IFF MAN OF THE YEAR
IFF WOMAN OF THE YEAR
AIRPORT OPERATOR OF THE YEAR
THEY ARE DUE MAY 31, 2016 ! !

Do you have a notice
that you would like to
share?

NAME __________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

Birth date

Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

SPOUSE ________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

Birth date

Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

CHILD __________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

Birth date

Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

CHILD __________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

Birth date

Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________

IFF New Member DUES:
$50 as an introductory offer
Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse &
all children living at home.

____________________________________________________
TELEPHONE ____________________ CELL PHONE __________________
EMAIL ________________________________________________________
OCCUPATION _____________________ PRINCIPLE CROP ____________
AIRCRAFT ____________________________________________________
Year

Make

Model

N-number

Make checks payable to
International Flying Farmers
Mail to:
INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
P.O. BOX 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

LANDING STRIP _______________________________________________
Length-direction

Direction from town

Who told you about IFF? _______________________________________
Contributions or gifts to IFF are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
IFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility or control
for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation, 3-the situations when
individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members or guests choose to use.
Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is assumed or implied by the IFF, its
Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers.

HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and
use of airplanes in agriculture. The organization,
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial
chapters throughout North America. While originally
founded by farmers and ranchers who owned aircraft,
the membership now consists of individuals from all
walks of life, from storeowners and factory workers
to bankers and lawyers. Direct involvement in
agriculture or aviation is not, in and of itself, a
requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is: To create and
maintain a compact representative and centralized
organization with a spirit of cooperation and mutual
helpfulness among its members; to explore and
emphasize the importance of flying and the use of
the airplane in agricultural production, including the
breeding, raising and feeding of livestock; and to
engage in research and extension service, including
publishing magazines or other periodicals to
disseminate among its members information
pertaining to the purposes of the organization.

